
GREATER LAWRENCE TECHNICAL SCHOOL 

57 River Road, Andover, Massachusetts 01810 

 

PROGRAM ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

MEETING MINUTES 

November 20, 2020 

 

A meeting of the Greater Lawrence Technical School Program Advisory Committee was held on 

Thursday, November 20, 2020 at Greater Lawrence Technical School. 

 

The following members were in attendance: 

Facilitator: Scott Stewart CTE Program:  Culinary Arts 

Recorder:  Molly Hanson  

Materials Manager: Scott Stewart  

Dialogue Monitor:   

Timekeeper: Heather McCall  

  

Faculty Present  

Scott Stewart Culinary Instructor 

Heather McCall Culinary Instructor 

Molly Hanson Culinary Instructor 

Kate Henry Culinary Instructor 

  

Advisors Present Name of Business  

   

Donald Smeriglio  Borrelli’s Italian Deli 

Dennis King  Piantadosi bakery 

Sam Putman Future chefs  

Tucker Hubbard Senior culinary Student  

Jenny Hubbard Student parent 

Brigid Flanigan SNHU former Culinary Instructor 

  

Guest Present  

  

 

 

Agenda Item #1:  Call to Order 

a. Welcome/Introductions 

Status report:   

Mr. Stewart called the meeting to order at 6:10 pm 

Agenda Item #2 Verification of committee members’ contact information, phone numbers and 

emails. 

a. Please verify the e-mail address for each member.   

b. Please distribute and collect information sheets for new members and members with pending 

paperwork.  Please return the paperwork to Sue Ouellette. 

c. Solicit representation for all representative populations listed on the Program Advisory 

             membership forms.  



Status Report:  

a. Email Addressed have been verified for each member.  

b. None returned. 

c. Facilitator asked for members to review representative populations. Union representation was 

updated. 

REPORT OF OLD BUSINESS 

 

Agenda Item #3: Minutes 

a. Review minutes from the last advisory meeting, and voice comments, questions, or concerns 

(Minutes are posted on the GLTS website). 

b. Solicit a motion to approve minutes, 2ND the motion. 

Status Report: 

a. Minutes were reviewed and approved 

b.  Solicit a motion to approve minutes, 2ND the motion. 
 

Recommendation: None at this time. 

Motion:  Mr. King moved to approve the minutes of April 30, 2020.  

2ND:  Ms. Flanigan 

Vote:  Unanimous 

 

NEW BUSINESS 

 

Agenda Item #4: CTE Program Facilities Review 

a. Discuss shop facilities and equipment.   

i. Update advisory board on the progress and response to previous recommendations..  

ii. Considering the impact of the Pandemic on the Industry and workspaces, please share 

how the Industry has adapted to meet the current safety guidelines and standards. 

1. Have day-to-day operations changed?  

a. Are there any operational adjustments that GLTS should consider 

implementing?  

2. Have adjustments and modifications been made to the physical layout of 

workspaces? For example, spacing between workstations, equipment, etc.   

a. If so, what modifications have been made?  

b. Are these modifications GLTS should consider?  

c. What is the estimated cost associated?  

3. Have adjustments and modifications been made to the personal use, and 

sanitation, of tools, materials and supplies? 

a. If so, what modifications and practices have been implemented to 

ensure sanitation of shared tools, materials and supplies?  

 

 

Status Report:   

a. Discuss shop facilities and equipment.  

i. Update provided on previous recommendations. 

1. All improvements on hold due to COVID’s effect on Budget.  Only spending 

approved this year will be for remote learning. 
 

ii. Industry practices in response to the Pandemic.  

1. Day-to-Day Operations: 

Mr. Smiriglio customers Masks are not used all the time. Prices on PPE have 

gone through the roof.  I had to close the dining room for the first 8 months and 



have only in the last 6 weeks reopened it.  Contant policing the dining room.  It 

is stressful.  

Mr. King everything is virtual.  No more food shows. 
 

2. Physical Layout: 

a. Lay out modifications were toured via Zoom.   

b. 10 desks with plexi in a related room. 

c. IN 4W kitchen all workstations are divided w plexi.  Holding 12 

students. 

d.  Kitchen was professionally cleaned to prepare for students at a cost of 

around $3000. 

e. Problem area: Walk in floor 

i. Ms. Hubbard: It concerns me that my son would be working in 

an area that is unsafe.  I want to write a letter to the 

superintendent.  Please let me know. 

Ms. Flanigan: health code violation and could put license into 

jeopardy. 

Mr. Putnam No health inspector would pass it.  Have we 

thought of a steel plate floor. 

Mr. Stewart: steel plate didn't work. 

Mr. Putnam and Ms Flannigan: there is a structural issue in that 

place. Some physical issue that needs to be addressed. 

Mr King: How old is the walk in? 

Mr. Stewart: 15 years 

Ms. Flanigan: Do you need a new walk in?  What type of walk 

in is it? 

Mr. Putman: Typically it is just in a slab.  They need to dig it up 

to figure it out.  Maybe treancing.  You will never solve it with 

out checking. 

Mr. King: It would be great to have some action on it. 

Mr. Berman: The superintendent is aware of the floor situation,  

Mr. Lavoie will look at any recommendation the advisors put 

forth. 

Mr. Stewert we would ask Mr. Charest and Renaud  

Refrigeration for advise.  

Mr. Smeriglio & Mr. King: How old is it? 3 years? Can we get 

in touch with the people who made the floor to check on 

condition. 
 

ii. Hallways and common areas are all marked and labeled for 

social distancing and opening for the freshmen reopening.  One 

of the major concerns voiced by the advisors is the use of the  

bathroom by the students. 

 

3. Tools and Supplies: 

a. More tools needed to have full sets for freshmen: 20 sets  

i. Mr. Stewart said that we are looking for recommendations on 

cleaning the shop during the pandemic. 

ii. Mr. Smeriglio at our business we only have one person at a 

time at the sink and we do as much social distancing as space 

allows. 

iii. Mr. Putnam in our school we only have one student at a time in 

any cleaning station which takes up a lot of shop time. 

 



Recommendations: Highly recommend to fix the walk in floor and investigate the cause as this is a 

potential critical violation for the Board of Health 

Motion: Ms.Flanigan 

2nd Motion: Mr. Putnam 

Vote: Motion Carried unanimously 

 

 

Agenda Item #5: (FALL ONLY) Proposed Program Budget for upcoming school year. 

a. Review SY20/21 Budget 

i. Review Spring Minutes and Proposed Department Budget (for SY21/22) Is the proposed 

budget for FY 21/22 budget inclusive of equipment and supplies recommended by the 

Advisory Program Committee at the last Advisory meeting?  

Status Report: Mr. Stewart has put forth money into the budget for next year for a new convection oven, 

textbooks, licensure, uniform rentals, knife sharpening, new TVs for Reggie cafe, hand tools, coffee pots, 

smallwares, preventative maintenance ect. 

Ms. Flanigan - What about PPE?    

Mr. Stewart motioned that PPE as well as cleaning supplies have traditionally come from the shops 

revolving food purchasing account. 

 

Recommendations:  It is recommended by the board that the budget shown by the Culinary Arts Dept. 

be accepted by the school. 

Motion:  Mr. Smeriglio 

2nd Motion: Mr. King 

Vote: unanimously approved 

 

Agenda Item #5 (SPRING ONLY) Prepare Budget for upcoming school year (SY21/22) 

a. Is the program equipped with equipment and supplies that will support preparing students for 

entry into the industry? 

b. What tools and/or equipment are cost prohibitive to repair and should be replaced? 

c. What tools and/or equipment should be replaced within the next 5 years? 

i. If yes, is there a specific manufacturer or model that we should request for equipment 

recommended? 

 

Status Report:  

 

Recommendations 

Motion:  

2nd Motion:Vote:  

 

Agenda Item #6:  Curriculum  

a. Is there any new technology or techniques that we should be teaching our students? 

b. Are there any additional certifications that are valuable for students to have in the Industry?  

Status Report:   

a. Ms. Hanson - it is hard to manage doing a demo and watching the chat and checking for student 

engagement all at the same time.  

b. Tucker - You join culinary because you like to cook.  If you can’t make the recipe its kind of a 

waste of time.  

c. Don Smeriglio. - That goes for every shop. 

d. Mr. Stewart - sending food home is very difficult.  Someone has to accept the food, there needs 

to be a correct phone number/address,  food needs to be refrigerated.  Any food not received has 



to go back to school.  Food is perishable and can’t be left out. Students are often responsible for 

siblings while they are on Zoom.  Other students are not able to cook without an adult at home. 

The school has a liability waiver.  Students are also going out of the district. 

e. Jennie H.  - My son is invested in culinary but his opportunities are being hampered due to 

logistics.  It's not fair to see my son sitting and watching the instructor cook.  

Mr. Stewart - we can’t make students go out and buy food because of food insecurity.  We are 

looking into using gift cards.  Those can be used by parents for other foods. 

Tucker- Going to the grocery store gives you a sense of independence. 

Mr. Stewart - Can we set something up with Whole Foods because they deliver?   

Jennie H.  I am willing to deliver for students.  I can be Cori checked. 

Mr. Stewart- MRA is putting together tool kits for culinary students. I am going to buy tools and 

equipment for the students in the interim. 

Molly Hanson - I have students who are not allowed to cook at home.  If they were in school I 

would be there to watch them and safety train them.  Safety training for the home kitchen is an 

issue. 

Sam Putman. We have unique challenges.  You should talk to the instructors at Somerville HS.   

I work with future chefs and teach low income kids in Dorchester and roxbury.  When covid hit 

we shut down but continued to meet virtually.  Spring and summer were virtual but summer ahd 

a poid componer in the summer.  In the fall we did a few weeks virtually and then went into 

virtual cooking.  We started with an into program for a few weeks and then merged the new 

group with our juniors and seniors for a group of about 18.  We gave them everything they 

needed to cook with other than post and pans,( including…chefs knife, whisk, measuring spoons, 

measuring cups, spatula, wooden spoon , colander, mixing bowls, and tripod for phone.) Each 

week on Monday we deliver ingredient kits for that week's recipes.  One thing we figured out 

was that we couldn't successfully  have kids for more than 2 hours a day on Zoom,  Somerville 

does the same, 4 hours but it is broken up between live zoom anad off live  .  We have our 

students log into 2 devices at once.  One phone on a tripod and a chromebook.  One screen 

watches the instructor and the phone is aimed at what the student is doing.  Instructor and 

students watching eachother.  One day a week, Monday, is used to mise en place the recipe kits. 

It takes a full day to pack the kits for 20 students.  The delivery is easy for 4 instructors to deliver 

the kits.  Keep the recipes very simple.   

Tucker could a kid take the bus to the school to pick up kits? 

Ms. Flanigan-at some point you need to have the time to prepare  the kits. 

Mr. Putnam we have occasionally had issues with the not being able to deliver  

Ms. Hubbard it is heartbreaking that my student can’t be cooking because of others not being 

able to. 

Ms. Flanigan I am hoping when the pandemic is over we go back to normal.  In the meantime, I 

like the idea that maybe seniors can do some life skills by showing restaurant and decision 

making with a market basket card to buy things for their classwork recipe. 

Ms. Hubbard Allowing an optional assignment is a great way to get at least some kids cooking at 

home. 

Mr. Putnam I think optional is a good idea.  I always record my demos for the kids to refer back 

to. 

 

Recommendations:  Please go forward with delivering kits and foods for students and making it 

optional.  

Motion: Mr. Putnam 

2nd Motion: Ms. Hubbard 

Vote: Motion Carried  

 

 

Agenda Item #7:  Cooperative Education/Industry Trends 



1. In thinking about recent and/or new hires at your company or in your industry, what are the skills 

they are lacking? 

2. What is your biggest challenge when hiring new employees?  

3. What skills are essential for new hires at your company/in your industry? 

4. Have you hired any of our students (coop or recent grads) and if so, what are their strengths and 

what skills/understandings are they lacking? 

5. What should we be doing as teachers to help our students be prepared to be successful at your 

company and/or in our industry?     

6. What other companies in your industry can we partner with to place our students on Coop?  

Status Report:   

1. 9 students on coop now.  

2. Mr. Stewart - Some businesses are not open enough to support coop.  Due to the pandemic, 

Borellis has cut his hours and closed 2 days a week.   Brown and Butnam butchers only open 2 or 

3 days a week and are hard to reach. Not enough hours .   

Don S.  Does Market Basket do coop?  Not too difficult to schedule.   

Heather M.  Lots of butcher shops in NH.  Haverhill Beef, Butcher Boys, Oneills Market.  Take a 

ride up to NH and check if they are hiring.   

Mr. Stewart.  I will check out Butcher Boys too.   

Brigid - You find out a lot about work from the jobs you hate. 

3. It's important to learn how to be in the kitchen following the states covid requirements  

4. No discussion at this time 

5. No discussion at this time 

6.  No discussion at this time 

 

Recommendations:  No recommendations by the board at this time 

Motion: No motion needed at this time 

2nd Motion:  

Vote:  

 

Agenda Item #8: (FALL ONLY)  Elect Advisory Chair: 

b. The General Advisory Meeting will take place on TBA.  

c. Are there any nominations for the Program Advisory Chair for the 2020-2021 school year (take 

nominations)? 

d. All those in favor? 

Status Report: Mr. Stewart told the board although Mr. Lewis could not be in attendance he spoke to 

Mr. Stewart and would be happy to continue as the chairman of the advisory board. 

There were no other nominations at this time. 

 

Recommendations: It was recommended by the board that Michael Lewis stay on as chairman of the 

advisory board. 

Motion: Mr. King 

2nd Motion: Mr. Smeriglio 

Vote: Motion Carried  

  

Agenda Item #9:  Other: 

 

Status Report:   No discussion at this time 

Recommendations:   

Motion:  



2nd Motion:  

Vote: 

 

ADJOURNMENT at 7:50 PM.   

Motion: Mr. King moved to adjourn. 

2ND:  Mr. Smeriglio 

VOTE:  Unanimous 

 

Next Meeting: TBD 

Respectfully Submitted: Scott Stewart, Kate Henry and Molly Hanson 


